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COMMENTS ON ELEPHANTS IN BURMA-

Graeme Caughley
CSIBO Division ol Wldlife & Ecology,

P. O. Box 84, Lyneham ACT 2502, Australia

ABSTRACT

This draft is a set of notes ratlrcr than a formal reportr offering a few suggestions
oL the population dynatnics of wild eleplwnts and rimber elephants. The major problem
is that the timber elephan* do not constitute a self-perpetuating population, tlat they must
be cugnuntcd continuotuly by capture of wild eleplunls, but tlat these appear to be

declining such thar their capaciry n provifu enough a,zimals is progressively eroded.
Demographic anclysis suggests tlat tle reasonfor the timber eleplwnts'inability to ,naintain
numbers has nothing to do with tluir death rue. This is not high- Bwmese veterinary
treatment of elephants is of a'very high stand.trd. The reason lies instead with the low
birth rate. If this could be raised above 8 births per year, per lffi females of breeding
age, tle population of timber eleplwns would be self sustaining. Suggestions tre offered

for how this might be done, but it is best left to tltc knowledge and experience of tlw
Veterinary O.fficers. The cwrent capture rate of about 120 elephants per year from the

wild populatbn is probably above the rnaximum sustainable yield. The wild poputation
seems to be declining at about SVo per year. Suggestions are nwde for determinkg cwrent
numbers, trend, and sustained yield, and for lalting the decline of wild eleplants.

INTRODUCTION

This draft is more a set of notes than a formal report The writer is keenly aware

of the Burmese expenise on elephans and would no! presume o advise men who know
much more than he does about this subject. The purpose of these notes is therefore only
to give an outline of potential problems as he sees them. Sometimes thc perspective of
an outsider, however poorly informed, can reveal problems not immediately obvious to
men closer to the subjecl These notes are offered in that spirit of liumility. They will
contain mistakes reflecting the writer's lack of deuiled knowledge, and for these he asks
forgiveness, but they may also contain ons or two ideas that can be used.

[r Thir paper refen o thc siruadon of clcphanu in Burmr in l9E0].
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PROBLEMS

Burma contains two populations of elephants. The fust comprises the timber
elephanls, a population of known size and demographic characteristics, under intense and

skilful veterinary care, which would decline progressively unless captured recnriB were

added each yecr. The second comprises the wild elephants, a population whose demographic

characteristics arc unknown, whose size is not known precisely but is probably in the region

of 3,000, and whose rate of increase or decrease is unknown. From this population about

120 elephanS are captr:rcd each year !o add to the timber elephant population.

These questions immediately arise: l.Why cannot the population of timber elephants

maintain iself rvitfiout artifrcial recruitment from the wild population? 2. Can the wild
population sustain, without declining, an offtake of 120 elephants per yeafl

DEMOGRAPHY OF TIMBER ELEPHANTS

This section investigates the population dynamics of the timber elephans in an

attempt to locate the reason for their inability !o hold numbers stable. The data used are

ilot exhaustive and hence the conclusions are only approximations.

MortaHty

On p. 78 of his excellent book "Burmase Timber Eleplwnt", U Toke Gale (1979)

gives the incidence of death by age-class for 714 timber elephants. These data are used

here to investigate rhe mortality pacern. Table l. gives U Toke Gale's figures in the second

column and rate of mortality per year in the third. The rate of mortality is the pelrentage

of elephanrs within a stated age-class at the beginning of the year that will die before

fte end of the year. Ir is a different statistic from the percentroges given by U Toke Gale,

Which are the deaths in an age-class as a percentage of total deaths recorded.

Table 1. 7o Mortality Rate in Timber Elephans.

Age-class
(ycan)

Deaths
recorded

7o mortality nrte
per year

0-9
l0-17
18-35
36-54
55-70

78
27

185

222
20r

t.2
0.5
2.O

3.8
25.0

Total 7t4
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These figures cast doubt on the commonly expressed opinion that ttre mortality of
timber elephans is excessircly high. The mortality pattem revealed above is not much
different from that of wild African elephants. The veterinary treatrnent of elephants is of
such a high standard in Burma that liule more could be done by chemotherapy to reduce
the already low rate of mortality. At present there is one veterinary assistant to about 40
Timber Corporarion elephants and one veterinary officer to about every 15 veterinary
assistants. Veterinary treatment and tnining in Bunna is modern, highly developed, and
backed by an elaborate. recording system. Detailed records are kept on the health and
treatment of each timber elephanr Burma could teach other countries a lot about veterinary
care of elephants but there is little or notlring on this subject that other counties could
teach Burma.

Table 2. Life table for timber elephans as

approximated from U Toke Gale's data

x Ix d, q.

0
I
2
J
A

)
6
7

1.000

0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052
0.001

0.109
0.083
o.r47
0.160
0.t62
0.28'l
0.051
0.000

0.109
0.093
0.182
0.242
0.323
0.847
0.981
1.000

Notation:
x = Age in decades: l. = Probability at birth of surviving to age x: d, = Probability

at birth of dying in the decade x of age; q, = hobability at age x of dying in the next
decade of age.
Assumptions: Population has a stationary age distribution and zero rats of increase.

Birth rate

U Toke Gale stated (p. 71) that a healthy female can produce tfrree to five calves
in her lifetime at a spacing of Frve to seven years between birurs. That appmaches the

rate of breeding in the wild and represents a maximum that could be hoped for from a

captive population. If a female bred at intervals of seven years, and her chances of dying
at any age were those given in the previous section, on average she would produce 3.88
calves in her lifedme (Table 3).

The birth rate of timber elephants might reach this level for some females but the
average is much lower. The timber elephants in the home area produced only 15 calves
in 1979 from 283 females of breeding age. That is a birth rate of 5.3 per 100 brceding
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fcrnales and implies an average calving interval of 18.9 yean. Applying again the mortclily
rares of the previous section we arrive at a figure of !.44 calves produced in the iifetime
of an average female.

Rate of Increase

A rate of increase or dccrease can be calculated from the mortality and birth dala
presented previously. If the timber elephants each bred at intervals of sevcn years, but

the rate of mortality was the same as now, thc population of timber elephants would increase

at2.37o p€r year Clable 3). However, with current mortaliry rarcs and the birth rate implied
by the 1979 dula from the Prome area, the captive population would decrease at 19o per

year (table 4).

This analysis highlights two facLs, one obvious, the other less so: (a) the population

of dmber elephans cannot sustain itself and must be augmented continuously by capture

of rvild elephants and, O) the reason seems to lie exclusively in a low birth rate rather

th.an an excessive death rate.

Reasons for the Low Birth Rate

The writer does not have the information necessery to determine precisely why thc

birth rate of timber elephants is below the ieplacement mte. The veterinary officcrs would
hale a much better idea. However, from the little information available to him he offers

tho following suggestions:

Although mating is not actively discouraged it is also not greatly encouraged. The

auitude is to "let nature take its course". Unfortunately the course of nature is deflected
by some of the management practices designed to increase efficiency at elephant camps.

The effect of these will now be examined. U Toke Gale's data on p. 67 of his book shows

that tlie commonest period of birth is October-lvlarch (average is December-January) which

accounts for 68Vo of ntal births. Taking the period of pregnancy as 21 months the

conesponding peat period of mating is January to June, the average being March-April.
That period coincides both wilh the peak of musth and with the annual rest period" Leaving

aside the question of whether musth is related physiologically o reproduction, we note

that ttre rest period is not conducive to mating. The elephans are widely scattered among

rest carnps, these Camps Often COntain elephants of only One Sex, and males n musth ue
restrained from friendly encounters with females. These practices are designed to increase

the pcace and efhciency of the elephant camps, but their incidenual effect may be o reduce

the birttr rate. It is no coincidence tl,at the highest birth rates atnong timber elephants

are in ereas whcre wild elephants are also present.
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Table 3. Rate of increase analysis for a population of timber elephants wirh a
calving intewal of 7 years (idcal case)

x II m
I

lmll lmxTI

0
I
2
J

4
5
6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.286
0.714
0.714
0.tt4
0.714
0.714

0.000
0.255
0.577
0.472
0.358
0.242
0.037

0.000
0.255
r.t54
1.416
r.432
1.2t0
o.222

r.941 5.689

m. = number of female live births per female of age x, in next 10 yean.
Generation length @ = 2.931 decades;
Instantaneous rate of increase (r) = 0.226 per decade and hence r = 0.0226 per y€ar.
Vo Fnite rate of increase per yecr = 2.28Vo

WILD ELEPIIANTS

Since the timber elephant population must be augmented continuously from the wild
population, knowledge of numbers, tend and pormissible offake of wild elephants is of
considerable importance in planning future iorestry operations.

Trend
The Forest Department estimated ilrat in rtre period 195ffi about 9,000 wild

elephants lived in Burma. This figure is quoted in U Toke Gale's book and atso in the
book by "Kycw Gyt'' N Khin lvlaung Kyaw) on wildlife Sancruarics in Burma- By 1972
the estimate had been reduced to 6,000, and the commonest opinion expressed now is that
about 3,000 wild elephants remain. Analysis of these data by linear regession (y transformed
to natural logarithms) indicates that between 1960 and 1980 the population of wild elephans
decreased 6g 2n 6J1r''l rate of abat 5.2Vo. However, U Toke Gale (p. 87) gives Forest
Department estimates of annual increase as 57o berween 1956 and 1960, and a figure of
7Vo s often mentioned as the rate of increase associued wittr the 1972 estimate of numbers.
Obviously the population cannot b decreasing at SVo a yqlr, as calculated by the rend
in oflicial estirnates of numbers, and also be increaing by about the same arnount as implied
by the annual increase estimates.

A brief diversion is needed here o resolve that paradox. Up until abour 1974 wildlife
manage$ throughout the rvor.ld calculated an "annual rate of insrease" from ttre proportion
of juveniles in the population. The technique was called rhe "swplus productioi nuthod"
ot "age-ratio nuthod". Apparenrly ilris was the technique used to calculare he 5go and
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77o "ratps of increase" for the wild elephants in Burma in 1960 and 1972'

Subsequent work, both theoretical and practical, has proved conclusively that this

method is based upon a fundamental enor of logic and that the "rate of increase" estimated

thereby has no necessary relationship to reality. It has now been shown several times that

a deciining population will always appear to be increasing according to the surplus

producriorimithod- Consequently the figr.res of 57o and 7Vo rate of increase should now

ie quietly forgotten - the regression estimate of a 5Vo rate of decrease per year since 1960

is presently ttre best estimate available.

Table 4. Rate of increase analysis of timber elephans given

the birth rate in the home area in 1979 (prevailing case)

x I, mr lmel lrtr*

0
I
2
3
4
5

6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.501
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.106
0.255
0.265
0.265
0.255
0.265

0.000
0.094
0.2r4
0.175
0.133
0.090
0.014

0.000
0.094
0.428
o.525
0.s32
0450
0.084

0.720 2.t13

T = 2.935 decades

r = -0.112 on decade bssis

= -0.0112 on yearly basis

4o Finitp rate of increase = 1.07o decrease per year

Offtake

The allowable offEke of wild elephans has been sel by the Forest Department at

200 per year. @resumably this is the estimated but elroneous 7Vo rats of increase multiplied

Uy a poputation estimati of 3,000). The actual offtake is around 120 per year because

not enougtr elephurs can.be caught to Frll the allowabte quota. Hence about 4Vo of the

wild elephants are taken each year.

As mentioned previo6ly, the "strplus production mzlrod" Of estimating rate of

increase and allowable- offtake has proved O bc disasnorsly wrong. No method using age-

rados alone reveals anyrhing about rate of increas€ or safe offtake. The appropriate

alternative methods call ior a monitoring of the dynamics of the population as it is harvested'

GAJAH 14' JUNE 1995
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Average calving interval is 125 years between conceptions

0
I
)
3

4
5
6

1.000
0.891
0.808
0.661
0.50r
0.339
0.052

0.000
0.160
0.400
0.400
0.400
0.400
0.400

0.000
0.r43
0323
0.2s
0.200
0.136
0.v2r

0.000
0.143
0.u6
1.983

2.W
1.695
0.3r2

Graemr Grughlcy

The most important statistic is the population's size, s an index of population size, estimated
every two or three years.

Witttout those data no precise estimate of allowable offtake can be made, but it
is possible to make a tentative estimate of the maximum srstained yield if a few assumptions
are made and satistics from African elephanrs are used in ptrce of those from Burma
(Note to chief Veterinary Officer: the demography of African elephans is similar to rhat
of Asian elephants, despire their being in dilferent genera. ttrl writer has calculated
maximum susained yield on the assumption thar wild elephants havc a logistic pattern
of population growth, that the inuinsic rate of increase is r.=O.OS on an annual basis, and
numbers arc cunently stable at half carrying+apacity -c*sryl. Despite making dre
assumptions purposely optimistic the qrlculations lead to a maximum sustainable offrake
of only 2llrv9 w ye.ar, say 75 elephans. The cunent offrate of 4% per year is almost
certainly high enough to cause a continuous declirp in tlp number of wili elephans in
Burma

' In fact the pnoblem may be more seriors tban thbse calculatiom imply, fc wo
reasons: Frrstly, the wild etephans appear to be dectining frster (5% wt yearj rhan would
be pedicted as an effect of excessive offtakq ChangeJ in halirat ana iooA supply, and
perhaps some illegal offtake, appear o be implicated" Secondly, although rtrere miltrt U
a total population of about 3,000 wild eleptnnm in Burm4 Oese arc nor all accessible
to caph[e. Most wild elephans are caught in two areas mly, urd in thes arcas the rate
of offtake must be very mrch greater than the 4go per year wimared fro Burma as a
whole. To work, ofhake quotas must be esrfunaud according ro fie numbers acgrally
available for capture. For this purpose wild etephants in bhck' areas do not fonn part
of the catchable population and should not be ircIu<ied in estimates of srstained yield.

Table 5. Rate of increase analysis for a populatiur of timber elephans that is stable.

T = 6.240 decades; r = 0.013 on a decade basis; = 0.0013 on a yearly basis

% Finita rate of increase = 0.l3Vo per year.
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Gmrnrc Crlrgtrbf

Nore OraI the frnite t{E of incr€a@ ic essenrially zcrt,.l{e*rg dre pogrladon is mainraining

irself. This is achiwed by a birdr rate per yw ol I cafues F'€t t00 fernales of brwding

age. Thar e$imaE can be ref,rned with the help of dana on moriality in rhe period 197&

80.

SUGGE TIONS

The mafi problem ic ilral rtE timbcr el€ehdils do rot corrs$nlrc a self-pe4euaing

poprlariolr, OA O"y musl bc mgrmwd by capurc of wild elephants" bur $aj 1}16;se ryp€ar'oL C"fioirg $cil thar rheir capdiry o provide a suseined offtake of dre required size

is erodcd pogfessiwly. Liak foresight is needcd to Frediec $p'firture ef'fect m tcak

extracrion if that Summary is cven 4prorimaety true, A malor rcquiremem is b, fird un

how clusely this provisios.al conctusion, based as ir is upor approxincims and'assumptions'

describes dre rcal positior and funue rnend.

Timber Elephants

A full demographic anagsis of drnbfr etephane b trceded w ftf:ul€ the estturtarc

of the birth rate rhac woutd mate rhe dmba efepha*s a stf-*srdning potrrt€dioo: lt wae

cakularcd as 8 Uirths per 100 fenbks A6 brenfr+llg W W ycar, ordy a srnail in&rrcsg

over the prevailing rate of abqs ut tb figu€
for is rccurry on a mortality rac frorn U To&E

which, althou$ ttray grve fre4rw$y of rm do nd give

age distributiJn of rhi living elcphans needod tfi c,o'fiVlr.w a val'id matFis.

1g rllc calculacd rcplacem€nr tlinh te h aboor r.igllt il futrplies that for Eul6 exaa

oouble or effoa the rimber elepluno coutd bs ecrnrglrcA i*o a solf'susnaining eo'pddtort
Ody a small clrmge in birth rate lwe'f 8ld

prtvailing deatlr rate.';he Bufin*d drc wrier
-o 

orcioo how his might be dorc. ekphaoe

night be strflicient, w utiflr;iil iifiscriiim{io

Wild Elepltaffis

Tte otlrer side of fw probbrn if thg ucttd of dtc wild elephant populmion'

thc drnber ebphonts, wherc an Oc- tfcessary Maue akes,y avdhbtc in !fte dera'iled recordr

of dre Foryesi Departmerrt, littlc infdffiiatiotl is ov'd{able m tha wild ebp;tlems'

stimate of ftcfiserc in each Forss+ Div'LS€tn'

DhafiE rc/$tr\€Y in tfuse

ro firs bo obteirwd bY a
Src dltouff md
g&erltftg, of 6is
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local knowledge woukl provide a reasonably accurate estimae of wild elephanB in each

Division.

An inirial idea of trend can be gained from a questionnaire survey by asking the

respondens whether there are mor€, flewer or about the same numbers now as three years

ago. If the population is declining, the rale of decline, population size and offtake can

bc analysed to discover whe6er legal carching alone is rcsponsible. Should this show that

other factors are involved Brere would need to be a survey and upgrading of the wildlife
sanctuary sysrem to protect ttre wild elephans and their habiur

Capture

U Toke Gale reports a loss rate of around l37o for kladdoh and melashikar
.operations. It is remarkably low and reflecs the expertise of the personnel. Since 1969

an immobilising technique using the drug M99 has been used as well. The writer has no

information on the loss rate from this dnrg in Brrnra, but his experience of is use in
Africa suggests that it would be much higher than l3{o even when administered by experts.

If this is so $e Forest Deparunent might consider using one of the drugs that take longer
to act bur cause fewer deaths than does M99. Most of these safe drugs take 30-40 minutes

to immobilise, and they were not popular because the animal can move far enough away
in that time to be lost. That problem has now been solved with radiodara pruluced in
New Zealand. They contain a small transmitter that can be located with an ordinary transistor
radio and loop aerial.

REFERENCES

Caughley, G. 1977. Analysis of Vertebrate Populations. John Wiley & Sons, Chichester.

U Toke Gale. 1979. Bunnese Timber Elephant. Trade Corporation, Rangoon.
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THE SUMATRAN ELEPHANI (Elephas maximus sumatranus):

ITS POPULATION STRUCTURE AND IMPACT ON WOODY

VEGETATION IN THE

WAY KAMBAS NATIONAL PARK, SUMATRA, INDONESIA

Charles Santlaplllal
Department of Zoology, University of Peradeniya, Poradeniya, Sri Lanka

Hayanl Suprahman
Balai Konservasi Sumber Daya Alam ll,

Tanjung lGrqng, Lampung, Sumara, lndonesia

ABSTRACT

The subspecies Elephat maximus sumolrqnus, endemic to Smtara, occurs in discrete
popubrtons o,cross much of the island. Its range in Sunatra has declined as a resuh of
deforestation and increase in hwrun population growth. A study of tlrc populatbn of
elephants in Way Kambas National Park (1300 brf) was carried out between 1984 and
1986 to determine the populatbn structwe, composition, Eex ratio, number, denity, bionass
and impact on woody vegetation. Group size of the fanily units ranged from 43 anhrnls
while, Iarger aggregatbns up to 45 aninals were no! unconunon. The most lrequently
observed category wos that of tlu adult bull eleplwnt which accounted for 34Vo of all
obsemations. In addition, there were also bull groups whose size ranged from 2-9 (average
4.4). Mean group size tends to be smaller during lhe dry season and larger during the
rainy season. Population struclure is biased in faltour of the adults and srbadults. ,Sex

ratio appears to be I:5 in favour of the fennles. The proportion of tuskers annng the
adult bulls is about 287o - much higlwr tlan what is seen in Sri l-anla where it is less
tlan I0?o. Logging in the past has created secondary vegetation capable S supporting
elephans at higher densities than pritnary rainforest hahitats. Much of the eleplnnt danage
to the vegetuion consisted of nwin-stem breaking. Tlv incidence of bark peeling was low
given the abundance of alterrctive food available. It k estimakd tlut between 250 and
350 eleplnnts tnay occur in Way Kanhas, giving a crudz densiry of between 0.19 and
0.27 per lon2. The biotruss m6, range between 344 kgilar2 and 488 kgllan2. Elephants
apryar to prefer woody vegetation with a stem girth between I-32 cm dbh. Trees above
32 cm dbh appear to have sonw irvnuniryfrom elephant damage. It is doubtful if elephants
and economic thnber production can be compatible. Way Kambas needs to be better
managed to improve the grazinglbrowsing opportunities for the eleplunts.

l0 GAJAH 14. JUNE 1995
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INTRODUCTION

Of the three ortant subspecies of the Asian elephant (Elephas naximus L.), the
subqpecies Elephas maximus sunntraru:t, is endemic to the island of Sumara in the
Indonesian archipelago. It is primarily an inhabitant of the moist ropical rainforcst, where
browse is scattered and herbaceous growth occurs only in cleared areas and along the river
banks, where the canopy is broken

Prior to about 1900, when agricultural settlement in Sumatra first led o substantial
degree of deforesradon, most of tJre island was covered wittr primary foresr In swh
circumstances, the somewhat smaller body size of the Sumatran subspecies would have
been an advantage. Presumably, up o that dme, although is population density would have
been low. the effective use of the closed canopy habiat might have faroured the Sumatran
elephant o be disributed widely across its habitat, in small social unis. Less than a oenory
later, it has almost disappeared from two pnovinces: Nonh and west sumara (Fig. l).
The conrrersion of primary forest o agriculnral holdings, some of which have prorad
ephemeral and been abandoned, is a particularly serious cause of conservation probtems
in Sumatra, and the elephant has been among the species of large mammals most seriously
affected by it. It is estimated that between 65 and 80Vo of rhe forxts in the lowlands
of Sumatra (Ftg. 2) have already been lost (Whitten et aL t984). The mounrain areas !o
date have been less seriously affected, but the disruprion of continuou cover is already
subsrantial in some cases, and perhaps l57o of tlreir ont area may tentatively be estimated
as already removed (Santiapillai & Ashby, 1988). The altinrde range of rtre mounrains of
Sumatra is such that most of their area is rich habiat in rheir undisturbed stati. Unless
much firmer conservation and management policies are adopted in forest areas than have
been followed hitherto, and badly planned changes of land use curtailed, the Sumatran
subspecies of the Asian elephant will be at severe risk in tlre witd within a few decades
excepting perhaps in some of the large protected areas. It is already listed as endangered
(ruCN, 1990) and has been protected since 1931. Irgal protection alone however cannot
save the Sumatran elephant if its habiat is lost. Such pr,otection similarly failed o save
the tiger hom Java and Bali.

STI.JDY AREA

Way Kambas National Park with an arca of 1,300 krn2, lies at the extreme southern
end of the eastern coastal plain of Sumara, in Iampung province. It was fust established
as a complex of Protection forests in l9Vl and upgraded to the sla[rs of a Game rcserye
n 1937.It was declared a National Park in 1990. Natural boundaries exist on all sides
except along a distance of 28 km in ilre south-east (Flg. 3). The eastent part of the pak
where the freshwater swamp foress arc, is flat but towards the west, on the drier ground,
the terrain is gently undulating. The altitude ranges from sea level to 16 m. The commotgsr
soil type found in the park is the red-yellow podsol which is characteristic of the well
drained areas. The Krakatau eruption in 1883, deposited a layer of feaile volcanic ash
over tre southern pan of he park.
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Drainage consisLs of a network of rivers and strcams, of which the Way Kambas

anrl Way Wako nvers, together with therr uibul,aries drain approximately 687o of the resewe

toward the coast lVind er al. 1979). Seasonal inundation of brackish watcr may occ'.r

up to 2 krn inland during abnormally dry periods owing to the lowJying nature of the

land. The park reccives on an average about 2000 mm of rain per year, much of it falling

in Deccmber and Janua-y (Wind et al. 1919). There is a singlc, pronounced dry season

that may lcsr fmm July to Ocobcr.

N

TLEPHA|rT OISTRIBUTIO'I

'.1 r

Fig. I The disribution of forty-four known populations of elephans in Sumatra. Number

4 
-represenS 

the elephant population in the Way Kambas National Park, in l-ampung

province.
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The original vegetation in the park was predominantly lowland diptcrocarp foresr
Today however, only about 5-107o of the park can be described as being "less disturbed"
forest. Logging began in 1969 and by 1974, about 50,000 ha of the dipterocarp forest
were selecrively logged our (UMP/FAO, t977). Foresr fires in 1972i 1974 nd 1976
drastically altered the composition of the vegerarion. The combined effect of logging and
forest ftres has led to the sprcad of grasslands composed predom inanrl y of Imperan 

"ynrAArolocally known as alang-3tang, which cover almost 70Vo of the park. Aiang-alang is an
aggressive weed, difficuli o eradicate and thrives well in degraded areas. Deipite rhe loss
of up to 75Vo of the primary forest" \vay IGmbas still contains one of the largest areas
of freshwater (non-peat) swamp forest of any rcserve in Sumarra (tuceanrry,-trt;.

The mammalian fauna is diverse and consisb of such threat€ned species as the
Sumatran Tiger (Pantlvra tigis stntatrae), CloudeJ Leopard (Neofetis nebulisa),Malayan
Sun Bear (Helarctos malayanus), Red Dog (Ctnn aljinus), Asiatic Golden 

'Cat 
(Felis

temmincki), Mlrbled Cat (Felis marmorata), Oriental Small+lawed Otter (Aonyx cinerea),
Eurasian oner (Lutra lutra), Hauy-nosed ofter (Lutra sumatrana) and Maiayan Tapir
(Tapirus indicus). There are six species of prirnares including rhe siamang inyobotes
syndactylus). There is also recent evidence for the continued survival of a smail population
of Sumatran Rhno (Dicerorhinus stnutrensis) (Mr Widodo S. Ramono, pers. comr). There
are some 270 species of birds including white-winged wood duck (Cairina scwulata) and,
milky sork (Mycteria cinerea). Reptiles include the estuarine crocodile (Crocodylus poiosus)
and the false gharial (Tomistona sclilegelti).

METHODS

The dense and tangled nature of the vegetation in the park makes the observation
of even the largest terrestrial mammal such as rhe elephani difFrcutt. Obsewations of
elephans were carried out between June 1984 and January 1986, during which time a toal
of 85 days was spent in the part, spread over l4 visits. Classification of the groups was
often difficult and in most instances, only a total count of the elephants could be taken.
Much of the data on elephants was obtained on foot, in areas south of the way Kam
bas river, along the network of rails. The riparian vegecation and grasslands along rhe
Way Kambas river were regularly surveyed from a Uoat anO at every sighting of elepf,ants,
the location, time, number, composition and activity were recorded. The terr-',grogp; refers
to any aggegation of two or more animals (KuG 1974). Five categories (aduli mate, adult
female, subadult, juvenile and calf) were used in the study of poputation structurc.

The effect of elephants on the woody-vegetation in ttre park was determined frrom

1 .study of six categories of elephant-induced damage signs suitr as (i) branch brreaking,
(ii)- main stem breaking, (iii) stem uisting, (iv) bark peeting, (v) pushing over, and 1v-ii
tusk marking (Wing & Buss, l9Z0; Vancuylenberg, li74; Iahwaran, teal, te8a;. mese
damage signs were scored along five trails randomly selected (each 05 km long) on either
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side up to 2 m, on trees that were over 1.5 m height. Broken branches with leaves that
could be attributed with certainty to elephants were collected for identifcation.

Fig. 2. Map of the Way Kambas National Park, situated in the southern province of lampung
in Sumatra" Indonesia"

L lgrurrr/o---O'^ru
Jltr -- O

"--o
acrFa -l

SUKAOANA
\

WAY KAMBAS
nationalpark

0 t 10Km
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Date Days No: location
Comoosition

Totalam af sa Ju cl

Jun 84

Jut 84

Aug. u

Sep. 84

Nov. 84
Ian 85

Apr. 85

May. 85

Iun. 85
Jut E5

s?.E5

Oe. E5

Dcc. E5

Jen 86

(8)

(8)

(10)

(t0)

(4)
(4)

cr)

(5)

(3)
(6)

(E)

c3)
(5)

(3)

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
l0
n
t2
l3
l4
l5
l6
17

t8
l9
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
n
28
?9
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
3E
39
,t0
4l

Karangsari
Gmp D2
&np D2
Karangsari
Karangsari
Pcr t
Psrcarile
Pcr I
Camp Dl
Ncgarabatin
Poet I
Poei I
Wako
Post I
Kerangsari
Pancarile
Pocrl
Curp D2
Camp D2
Camp D2
Jcp"ra
Wak Karran
Camp D2
Way Kanan
Way Kanan
Rasau East
Pocr I
Pst I
Way Kanan
Posr I
Pct I
Poct I
Boundary
Pancasila

Negarabadn
Karurgsari
Karangrari
Post I
Bomdary
Bourdary
Boundary

I

I

I
I

I
I
2
I

2

I

I

I
I
7

I
I
I

I

5

I
9
4
I

I

2

i
lt
9

t6

5

3

I

2
00)

3

@')
I
I

(32)
(12)

I
I
2
I

(45)
2
5

(t6)
I
J

35
28

(20)

I
Q2'

t
I

.10

(12)
(6)
I
2
I
4
I

(e)
5

(a)
(30)

I
I
4
I

Tool E5 {I 56 37 9 9= 158+(313) =471

Charler Senttaplllal & Hayanl 9uprahman

Table 1. Number of elephants recorded in Way Kambas National Park, Sumatra-

rnr (adult malcs) . rf (adult fanales) , rr (subedulu) , ju (iuvcrilcr) . cl (celvcr )
Totals wiftia bracketr rcfer to unclagiJicd enimds.
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Table 2. Composition of the groups (excluding bull groups) classified

Ad. mates Ad. fernale Subadults Juveniles Calves

2
3

5

3

35
28
40

2
4

i
11

9
16

I
t
4
J

l9
t2
L2

I
3

I
I

I

4
2
2

5

3

I

icto

7(10
I

r22
100

56
45.9

9
7.3

379
30.3 7.3

1r(2r)
?o9

t = Esker

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Group size

The basic populaCon unit among elephans is the family unit, consisting of an

integrated group of closely related animals of all classes, excluding adult males (Buss 1961,

I-aws & Parker 1968, Laws 1970, Douglas-Hamilton 1972, Moss & Poole 1983, Moss 1988).

In Way Kambas National Park, of tlre total 471 animals recorded in 4l sightings, (Iable

l) such family units comprised between 4-8 animals (Frg. 3) and accounted for I22Vo

of rlre observarions. White et al, (1993) in a study of the African forest elephan\ Loxodonta

africaru cyclotis found the mean group size to be 3.3. Olivier (1978) gave a flrgure of
5-6 for the family unit of the Asian elephant in the rain forests of Malaysia The majority

of the observations (34.17a) were of solitary individuals (14), dl of which were adult bulls'

Family units are stable, but agglegate O form "kin" or bond gfoups, clans, subpopulations

and populations @ouglas-Hamilton 1972, Moss & Poole 1983). In Way Kambas, the

remaining sighdngs were for the most pan larger groupings or clans of up o 45 individuals,

formed by the temporary merger of a number of family units @isenberg, 1981). Such larger

aggregations in general, split into smaller foraging grcups, which move in a coordinated

rumner (Owen-Smith, 1988).

The other small population unit is the loose group of mature bulls, the bull herd,

averaging 4.4 animals. There were hve bull $oups that ranged in size from 2 !o 9. Bull
groups are chaiacterized by ever+hanging composition (Croze, 1974). Bull goups accounted

for l2.2Vo of the observations. I-aws (1974) has postulated that group size is a measure
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of ttre ecological health of elephant populations, since aggegation of family units and bull
herds is the result of stressful conditions. This was borne out by Ishwaran (1981) who
found the mean group size of an elephant population in an area interspersed with human
settlemenls to be larger than that of a simitar population living within a nearby national
park. In Way Kambas, the higher group size of the bult group (9) is indicative of the
scale of the human+lephant conflicts that exist along the pcriphery of the park. Similar
high group size of bull elephans was observed in Sri l-anka in the Handapanagala area
where elephants are in conflict with man (Hendavitlraram et al. 1994).

The extent to which elephants aggregate in a particular area is relevant to their
management as regards habiut utilization. Group size of elephans in Way Kambas National
Park showed variation in time and space, ranging from 2 individuals to a maximum of
45 in the grasslands of Wako (Iable l). Western & Lindsay (1984) discuss the reasons
for large group formation. Large aggregations forme.l in response to heavy human predation
(Laws er al. 1975). The higher group sizes may indicate a high level of disturbance due
to social factors in the park. In Uganda, higher group sizes were observed among elephans
inhabiting areas where poaching was prevalent, while those areas that were most s@ure
from poaching had rhe lowesr group sizes @lringham, 1977).

Group Sizes
Wqy Kqmbqs NP

40

35

30

25

20
t(

l0
(

0
3 E 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 4E

Group stze

I Etepbqnts

Fig. 3 Frequency of sighrings for elephanr groupings of various sizes.

Social factors such as tenioriality, average group size, seasonality of breeding erc.
have a profound influence on fte population dynamics of many large mammals and are
also imporlant in their management (Caughley & Walker, l9E3). Elephans being social
animals, live in groups. The basis of their social organization is matriarchy. The groups

% obsorvqtloDs

12 16 20 24 28
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are led by the oldest reproducing cow. As in man, the grandmother is an integral part

of the group and has imponant leadership and/or infant care function (Laws et al.1975).

The extensive generation overlap leads to the esteblishment of linear dominance hierarchy

among the females, and the leadership often falls on the oldest female in the group. Such

female leadenhip is also knorvn in the watcr buffalo (Iulloch, 1967) and in the gaur

(Schaller, 1967; Ulrich, 1968).

Population structure

The population structuie of elephans in Way Kambas National Park appears to be

biased owards aduls and subadults. Of the 158 animals that were classified, L03 (or 657o)

were adult males and females. This was similar to what was observed in the Ruhuna National

Park, Sri tanka (Santiapillai et al. 1984). Subaduls in Way Kambas accounted fot 237o

(37 out of 158) of the classified total, while the proportions of the juveniles and calvx
were 6Vo (9 our of 158) each. The proporrion of tuskers among the bull elephans in Way

Kambas appears to be high, given that 13 out of the 47 bulls classified (or 28Vo\ wete

trsken. This is less than what was reported by Deraniyrgala (1955) who found 98Vo of
a sample of 29 bull elephans from Sumatra to be tuskers. The lower incidence of Erskers

in Way Kambas could well be due to the fact that a number of tuskers were poached

for their g1sks or in defence of the crops. The proportion of tuskers among the bulls in

captivity (72.2Vo) is much higher than that obscrved in the wild. Clable 3). These bulls

were capnred in operations to resolve the human-elephant conflict and o reduce the elephant

depredations. The proportion of nskers varies enormously in Asia. While, less than l07o

of thE bulls in Sri l-anka have tusks (Santiapillai & Jackson, 1990), in South India, over

90Vo of them are tuskers (Sukumar, 1989).

As far as the classified groups are concerned, the proportions of he adult bulls,

adult cows, zubaduls were 9Vo, 45.9Vo and 30.3Vo resp*tively, while juveniles and calves

made up 7.37o earch of the total (Table 2).

Sex-ratio

In most mammals, there is parity between the sexes al birth. But the "natural" adult

sex-rario is unlikely to be parity in a polygynous mammal (Mitchell et al. L977). Adu.lt

bull elephants usually lead a solirary or semi-solitary life and rejoin matriarchal unis only

during ttre period of reproduction. Therefore, the "natural" sex-ratio will be biased in favour

of rlri adult females (Kun, 1969; Eisenberg & Lockhart, 1972; Santiapillai et al. 1984).

In Way Kambas, the adult sex-ratio was l:5 biased in favour of the females (table 2).

This reflecs the selective mortality of the bulls, especially the tuskers as a result of escalating

human elephant conflicts.

The elephant is a polygynous species, where one bull can successfully mate with

a nurnber of cows in oestrus. Thus, there is always some "surplus" bulls available for mating

with cows. Funhermore, as Sukumar (1989) points out, a certain proportion of adult females
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would also be either pregnant or in lacutional anoestrus, and therefore not available for
conception, in which case, the operational sex ratio would not be as disparate as the observed
sex raLio in the population. Despite the low proportion of adult males, as long as the female
mortality remains very low, the populations will increase or remain scable even in the face
of a decrease in fertility due to higher male mortality (Sukumar, 1989). From Table 2,
it appears that the inter-calving interval is about 6 years, which is somewhat longer than
the average of 4 years. In view of the wide range of adjustrnent possible in mean calving
interval (3 to 9 years), and in lhe attainment of maturity (9 o 20 years), reproduction
might be the actual regdlamry process (Laws, l98l).

BB ST BP PO

dcmcrge cqtegorles
Fig. 4 - Impact of elephans on woody vegetation in Way Kambas National Parh Sumatra.
(SB = main stem breaking; BB = Branch breaking; ST = Stem Twisting; BP = Barlc Peeling;
PO = Push Over; TM = Tusk Marking)

Elephqnts /Woody Plqnts

TM

Wqy Kqmbqs NP
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Impact on woody-vegetation

Way Kambas Narional Park was subject o intensive logging for almost hree decades.

Much of rhe original lowland dipterocarp forcst has disappeared and what is left today

are large areas of secondary scnrb and extensive gnsslands dorninated by Imryrau cylindrica
The much valued hadwood timber species have been largely extracted and now, a large

proportion of the woody yegetation is made up of rees with less ttran 20 cm diameter

at brcast height (dbh). But for Ore elephants and other herbivores, there are sufhcient
resourc6 in the park, since secondary deciduous forests provide 0re greatest potential

carrying capacity as standard foods can become superabundant and are of high quality
' (Olivier, 1980). Logging has also created a much higher divenity by increasing the 'edge"

habitas. Elephans respond lo "edges" or the raruition zones between forests and grasslands,

in a positive manner (Seidensticker, 1984). Elephans being generalized feeden, are catholic

in their diet, consuming a large number of plant species. In most environmens food
abundance and quality change witlr seasons. Elephans prcfer to feed on grass when it is

green, switching to browse during the dry season. Thus elephants are adapted as mixed
grazer-browsers and woody plant branchlets offer a suitable mix of rapidly digestible leaves

and indigestible stems (Owen-Smith, 1988).

The percenage fiequencies of the six categories of damage inllected on the woody
vegetation by elephans are given in Fig. 4. It can be seen ftat men-stem breaking accounted

for much of the damage. 8l% of the total damage to the woody plans was due to a

combination of main stem brcaking and branch brcaking by the elephans. When browsing

during the dry season, elephans rsr:ally break off branches and feed on the terminal twigs
(shwaran, 1983). They also fe€d on bark, which are rich in minerals and sap. In Africa
bark stripping occurs just before trees flower or leaf out (Owen-Smith, 1988). The elephant
is a wasteful feeder, judgrng by the amount of vegetation that is left uneaten. The animal's
foraging efficiency has been shown to be high (807o) when feeding on grass, low (2G
EVo) when feeding on bark, and intermediate (50Vo) when feeding on leaves, stems and

twigs (McKay, L973). The incidence of bark peeling observed was low (5.77o). Perhaps,

an abundance of alternative source of food, such as regenerating trees could be the reason

for the low incidence of bark suipping by elephans in Way Kambas.

Elephans in Way Kambas appear o prefer woody plans with a stem girth between

l tD 32 cm dbh (Fig. 5). Size classes below 8 cm dbh were the most prone o elephant

damage (8l%o). The most prefened size class of woody vegetation was between 2 and
4 cm dbh (or saplings). Smatl woody plans are commonly eaten whole. Elephants prefer
feeding on most quick growing pioneer species, while rejecting most of the dominant trees

of the Dipterocarpaceae (Owen-Smith, 1988). Forest sudies have shown that when abundant

young woody vegetation is available, elephants prefer ir to older rees (I-aws et al.,1975).
Trees above 32 cm dbh appear tcl have scme immunity from elephant damage. These

observations in Way Kambas National Park where the vegetation is secondary, are in
agreemenr with those of Wing & Buss (1970), laws et al. (1975) and lshwaran (1983).
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Wqy Kqmbqs NP
Woody Vegetqtion

% lrequency

2-4 4-8 8-16

silze clcss (cm)

Fig. 5 - Size of wody vegetatbn preferred by elephans in Way Kambas National Park,
Sumatra.

There is cunently evidence to show that ttre uee species eaten by elephants are
afso fast growing :ind short-lived (Laws et at. 1975). Srrch fast growing spocies re
ctnracteristic of the secondary foress and production forests in Sumata lfior€ovetr,
elephans not only selectively damage the smaller size ctasses of woody vegetation, they
are also species selective and therefore in ttre long tenn, can alter ttre composition of the
forcst. If this is so, then elephane and economic timber production may nor be compatibb
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(-aws et al. 1975). These observations therefore have serious irnplications for ttre
management of production forests situated eittrer within an elephant range or in the vicinity
of an elephant reserve.

Table 3. Record of the Tuskers and Maknas in captivity at the Elephant Training

7a of rusker = l3ll8 x 100 = 72.2vo

Number, Density and Biomass

The number of animals and their occupance are of fundamenal importance to wildlife
management (Jachman & Bell, 1979). However, in the dense and tangled vegetation of
the humid tropics, it is nor ofrcn easy to arrive at accurar estimates of population size
of even elephans. Any assessment of elephant number will therefore be prone to
underestimate the actual trctal- This was very clearly demonstrated in 1982 during ttre
elephant drive code-namad, "Operation Ganesha" in South Sumatra province when a total
of 232 animals were flushed out of a patch of forest in Air Sugihan transmigration settlement
which was long thought to have had only about 80 elcphants (Blouch & Ftaryanto 1984).

Centre, near Way Kambas National Park, Sumatra.

Age (yrs) Status Shoulder height
(m)

circumference of
right fore foot (m)

l8
l5
l5
8

l5
r6
t2
6

t2
8
3

6
5
2
7
6
4
5

Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
lvlakna
Tusker
Tusker
Tusker
Malma
Matoa
lvlaiara
Malma

r.99
2.32
1.96
r.94
2.r3
2.29
2.tL
r.63
2.16
1.98
1.48

1.84

r.73
1.31

1.89

t.7L
1.65

1.58

t.t4
r.34
1.07
1.06
r.22
r.25
1.09
0.89
1.25
0.99
0.84
1.13
1.09
0.78
r.09
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An alternative approach would be as recommended by laws et aI. (1975) to estimate
the area available to the elephants and then apply hypottretical elephant densities to this
arca and thereby estimate the total number of elephann In suitable South east Asian habitas,
crude density of elephans can nnge from 0.1 ro 1.0/km2 @isenberg, l98l; Eisenberg &
Seidersticker, 1976). In general, elephants arc known to live at a higher density in secondary
forests than in primary forests. Based on the number of separate groups of elephants actually
recorded in the park in 1984 (minimum number of about 140 from three separate groups
of 65 animals from Camp D2; 45 animals from Wako and 30 animals along the southern
boundary) and the subseqirent number of elephants rarslocated ino the park from outside
in two elephant drives (72 and 40 elephans totalling 112 animals), the minimum estimate
of the total population of elephants in Way Kambas National Park by the end of 1987
wu ?52, giving a minimum crude density of 0.19 per kmt. The actual number could be
anything between a minimum of 250 and a maximum of 350 animals. Despite is limitations,
this is a more realistic estimate of eleptr,ant number than what was previously estimated;
30 by Wind (1978) and 40 by Olivier (1981) for rhe entire park.

In calculating the biomass of elephants in Way Kambas, an average value of 1,810
kg was used as the elephant's weight (adjusted with respect !o peroentage of age and sex
classes) ils trecommended by Eisenberg & Lockhart (L972). This would meen a biomass
of.344 kgnsnZ at the minimum crude density of 0.19 per km2. The biomass could ba as
high as 488 kg/km' at a maximum crude density of O.27 per km2, which is typical for
most of the secondary forest habins in rhe Indomalayan region. Even though elephans
are not numerically the most dominant species in Way Kambas, they still remain ecologically
the most important in rcrms of biomass and cycling of plant material.

CONCLUSION

The elephans in Way Kamabs National Park represent an important lowland
population, whose prospecs for long term survival appear to b€ good provided efforts are
made to minimize the human-elephant conflics. The agency ruponsible for the conservation
and management of elephants in Indonesia, the Direcorate General of Forest Protection
and Nature Conservation (PFPA) have taken a number of measures that range from
translocation of problem elephants, establishment of electric fences, to capture and
domestication of chronic crop raiders so that they could be gainfully employed in forestry,
agriculErre and nature tourism.

Some of the common management problems associated with elephants in the park
are the inevitable consequences of their large body size and intemperate appetite. Land
adjoining the park wi$ once part of tlre elephant's range and today it is being intensively
cultivated, which attracs the elephanu even though there is plenty of food within the park
(Santiapillai & Widodo, 1993). Sumara is rapidly approaching a stage when all the remnant

of natural environment will be contained in a parchwork of parks and rcserves. Containing
elephans within protected areas surrounded by dense human settlements will irevitably
lead to an escalation of conflics between man and elephanr Therefore elephant habitats
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within the protected arcas must be properly managed n improve the grazing/browsing
oplnrtunitics for 'Jre elephants, given that the elephant's digestive physiology is adapted
to a bulky, high fibre diet (Janis, 1976; Olivicr, f978).
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HISTORY OF ELEPHANTS IN CAPTIVIW IN
INDIA AND THEIR USE: AN OVERVIEW

Dhrltl K Lahlrl-ChoudhurY

"'l'*Xl''iTill',"Tfl

This is a story of captive elephans in India and their rse - a period stretching over

5000 years, may be even upto 8000 years or so. As background information one should

have an idea of the political geography of ancient India and the generally accepted period

- divisions of India s history.

The period divisions arc grven in the most simptiFred and broader possible outline,
wittr all their accompanying pifalls. For example, none of the ancient and medieval unpires

mentioned covered the entire geographical extent of the sub-continent, but frequently

extended o large areas in what is now Afganistan and Cenual Asia; the Islamic rules never

extended over the whole of peninsular India: the British did not become rulers of India

all at once in 1757 after the Banle of Plassey; ttre Mughal empercrs continued to be the

titular heads in Delhi right. upto 1857.

The received view is that tfre earliest evidence of elephans in captivity comes frcm

the Harappan seals which show elephants with ropes on them. As I see it, these only prove

that elephants were captive, but not necessarily domesticated or trained; for no seal shows

an elephant with a proper harness or a rider, and this is also true of artifacts of late rlarappan

culture which the Vedic periul overlaps. It is well to remember that speaking of llarappan

culture, we are only refening to one corner of India, the riverine racs of north-westem

India, the Indus-Saraswati valley. When we speak of Harappan culture we do not speak

of the entire subcontinent.

If we look at evidence of cave paintings from other parts of India, we can perhaps

push back the history of elephants in domesticity in India by another 400 years or morie

- to around 6000 B.C. A word of caution: I am making these observations here tentatively,

as I am yet to solve the problems of dating the rclevant drawing/paintings o my entire

satisfaction. Some of these paintings very possibly pre-date Harappan culture and may show

positive evidcnce of elephans under human control.

. The Aryans or Aryan-speaking people probably came into India from the Central

Asia region around 1500 B. C. fie Vedas of uhe Aryans are a series of compositions '
hymns, prayers, poems, rimals, incantations - compiled over a period of a thousand years.

The nomadic Aryans brought with them a horse-cultnre. Even in the Rig Veda Samhita
(C. 1500 B. C.) we find evidence of elephants being in domesticity, and references to gifs
of elephants, richly caparisoned elephants, elephanB responding to commands, and even
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to villages of elephant keepen, showing that elephants had already become a part of the

life of ttre Rig Vedic Aryans, though I have not come across any reference to use of elephans
in war.

We can now offer a model of this developmenL Aryans came into India from the
temperate north-west, and learnt tlre art of domesticating elephants from the people ttey
subjugated, and in turn used this newly acquired expertise to penetrate and corquer hilly,
forest-clad, and frequently swampy trzrcts furttrer east and oward the south, terrains unsuited

O cavalry man@uwe.

The importance of the domestication of the hcse in the spread of neolithic revolution,
especially among people of tlre temperate rcgion, has been ttre subject of specialist shtdies.
It seems elephans instead of horses played a similar role in the ropical climate of south
and south-east Asia - hlpothesis on which some of us are now working.

With the establishment of the Kingdom of lvlagadha (c. 600 B. C.), a new ceotre

of power emerges in the east, in the heart of elephant country and the aoncept of ttrc
four-armed host+hariotry imported from Penia and tlre dry highlands, cavaky, elephantry
and infantry - become firmly established. Alexander fought this four-armed fighting forces
of King Poros in 326 B.C. Alexander nearly lost the day o Pqos because of the latteds

elephant power - the nearest he had ever come o defeat during his campaips. It was

again the sory of the elephant power of the King of Magadha tlraL according to some
historians, caused a near-revolt among the forces of Alexander and prevented him from
moving t'urther easl This was the West's frst serious encount€r with elephans in war which
led to the introduction of elephants in Indo-Bacrian and Roman armies, and the frrst western

account of rhe nanrral history of elephans in Arisotle. With ttre extension of Aryan power
from the Sind valley in the west to the Ganga valley in the east, the real elephutt territory,
as Alexander notes in 4th century B.C., elephants started playing an increasingly important
part in the army as well as in myths and religious rites, the beginning of the real or high

elephant culture of India- The consequence of this shift to the east with its softer riverine
soil and denser vegetation was tlrat the chariot arm of the four-arm host withered away

by approximately lst century A.D. and elephans started to take an incrcasingly irnportant
part in the army. The king is entitled Gajapati or lvfaster of Elephans. The cult of Ganesla,
the elephant-headed God, is introduced, and various myths are created around elephants
Sculptures from the temple of Konarak in Orissa (l3th century A. D.) demonstrate how
elephants were used to demolish the native tribal elemen6 as the main arm of the Ftghting

forces of the Aryans pushing into the forested areas, the sronghold of fie abcigines.

When the Islamic invasiors came, the swift-moving iron+lad cavalry and superior
archery won the day against the Hindu deployment of elephants. At the Battle of Khanua

05n) the founder of rhe Mugtul empire in India, Babu, routed the army of Rana Sanga

which included 500 war elephants. But the importance of elephants continued, these

occasional debacles notwithstanding. The Mughals, once they consolidaterl their position,

became $eat patrons of etephans. Throughout rhis period one reads of accounb of war
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with more than a thousand elephants employed by a side. The imperial stables under Akbar
in his far-flung territory reportedly had 32,000 elephants, and during ttre rcign of his son
Emperor Jehangir, 113,000.

Table 1 - Pcriods of In<iian History

But slowly and inexorably, increased elliciency and accuracy of muskery and the
inroduction of mobile canons pushed ttre clephants back from the front-line to the
commissariat In the Battle of Plassey in L757 where Clive carne out victorious against
the l.Iawab of Bengal and thus laid the foundation of the British Empire in India, elephans
were used by the Nawab only in the commissariat and to give occasional push o mobile
canons in difficult tenain. Thus a two thousand five hundred year old tradition of using
elephans as a fighting force gradually petered out-

Before c. 25@ B. C. - Prehisory - overlaps with the Harappan period
in many areas.

- Huappan Civilization in western India -
prehistory.

- Aryans into lndia - the Vedic period.

- The rise of the kingdom of lvlagadha (c. 6CI
B.C.); Buddha and the rise of Buddhism;
Mauq,a Empire founded (c. 321 B.C.);
Satavahan Empire: the age of the final form
of tlre epics, the Ramayana and the
Malabharata.

- The Classical period of the Imperial Guptas;
Harshavardhana of Kanauj in northern India
(606a7); the southern kingdoms of rhe
Pallavas, Chalukyas, and Cholas.

- The Islamic period: Turkish empile, Afghan
rulers, Mughal empire.

- British rule.

- The present day.

c. 2500 - 1500 B. C.

c. 1500 - 600 B. C.

c. 600 - 321 A. D.

321 - rL92 A.D.

tr29 - 1757 A. D.

1757 - 1947 A. D.

1947 -
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We see a new kind of large-scale deployment of elephants from around the 2nd
quarter of the l9rtr century: in shikar or big-game hunting. Elephants have been used to
hunt game since the time of Emperor Chandragupta lrlaurya in the 4th cenurry B. C., as

lvlega.shgnes (315 B.C.) informs us. Mughal miniatures show emperors hunting ftom the

back of elephans. In the l9th c€ntury apparently a new technigue emerges: employment
of elephans in huge numbo-rs to b€at out a cover, particularly the grassy rracts. Maharaja

Jung Bahadur Rana (l9aO of Nepal employed upto 700 elephants in his famous, or infamous

depending on one's way of looking at it, "ring method" of hunting in the grassy racs
of sub-himalayan Nepal or Nepal Terai, at it is known to us. The idea is to completely
cncircle located tigers with a ring of elephans to prewnt their breaking out and allow
selected shikaris to get in on elephant back, flush out the animals, and deliver the coup

de grace - alogether a frightening exercise guaranteed o produce charges &om cornered
tigers in dense, impenerable cover. The shiknr pany which Sir George Trevelyan joined

in 1863 had 48 elephants. Sir Samuel Baker used a very large number of elephants in
the "char" or gassy riverine islands of the Brahmaputra river in eastern India in 1885.

The lvlaharaja of Coochbehals shikar party frequently used nearly hrmdred elephans u
morc to beat out game and carry ttre guns. This, in addition o regular employment in
administretion, communication in accessible arcas. state pomp, and religiors ceremonies.
Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, made his stete entry into Delhi on the occasion in Delhi
Durbar (1903) on thc back of an elephant leading a procession of elephans. Modern bulk
users of elephants are Forest and Tourism Departments of the government, circus parties,

loggers, and religious endowments.
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INTRODUCTION

Blocks III & ry Grg. 1) were incorporated into the complex of Ruhuna National
Park in 1967 and 1969 respectively with the view to enlarging the habiat then available
for wildlife in general and the elephans in particular. These two administrative Blocks
are 67,192 ha in extent, and they account for 537o of tlre otal area of Ruhuna National
Park (126,782 ha). The Buttala-Kataragama road forms the western border of these two
blocks, while the Kumbukkan Oya runs along much of the north and north-eastern border.
The elephant population of Ruhuna National Park is estimated to be between 350 and 400

animals, many of which through seasonal movement, maintain a substantial zrmount of gene

exchange wirh orher elephant herds, thereby blurring the boundaries between populations.

Ruhuna National Park

Much of the area of Ruhuna National Park consists of the flat coastal plains, which

however show a number of scattered "inselbergs", which are the erosion remnants of
quartzofeldspathic gneisses that appear as smooth, usually unvegetzlted rock mounds reaching
in height up to 90 m above tlre plains (Kau & Comanor, 1969). Two rivers, the Menik
ganga and Kumbukkan oya and a number of seasonal stre:rms drain ttre area and discharge

into the sea through a shifting systiem of sand dunes and brackish lagoons (Woodford,
1979). The main rainy season occurs from mid-October to January, when the park receives

rain from the NE monsoon. A short rainy season occurs in March and Apriil ftom
convectional rains, and the rest of the year is characterised by a distinct drought season
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(Mueller-Dombois, 1968). The mean rainfall is about 1,100 mm but it can vary from year
!o year.

Vegetation

The main vegeution cover is woody, mostly scrub, with canopy below 5-m height
(Mueller-Dombois, 1972). The secondary vegetation can be characterised as "thorn-scrub"
witlr srrch species of woody plans as Manilfura hexandra, Drypetes sepiaria, Baurania
racemrrsa. Salvadora persica, Feroni.a lilnonia and Cassia frstrcla @alasubramanian et
al. 1980). Shrub vegetation consisB of Diclvostachys cinerea, Randia drntentorum, Cassia
spiurwn etc. (flJCN, 1990). Near tlrc cmst, the scrub is frequently intenupted by grass

covered areas of various sizes, dominated by spocies such as Eragrostris viscosa.
Dactylotaenitnr aegyptiwtr, Sporobolous diardrus, Echinochloa colonum, Setiaria
pallidifusca and Alloteropsis cimicina (Balasubramaniam et ar. 1980).

H uman-Elephant problems

There is an estimated population of about 2500 + elephans in Sri knka,70% ot
which are presently free-ranging in develqed areas outside national parks (Fernudo, 1993).

These elephans that live outside troteced ar€alr are in conflict with man. Human-elephant
conflicts have increased lately as a result of the drastic decline of natural forpst cover and
the rapid increase in the size of dre human population. While the fqest cover has dectin€d
from 52% in 1952 to less than 22% in 1992, the human population has increased o l7
million from 7 million in the same interval of time. As a result, crop depredations by
elephans have increased and so elephans continue o be killed by irate hrmers in defenQe

of their crops (Santiapillai, 1994).

The problem of crop-depredation is further compounded by the establishrnent of
monoculnre plantations such as sugarqane and rubber and intensive agriculturc in the
vicinity of elephant reserves. The day is not far off when the remnants of the natrial
environment of Sri Lanka will be contained in a patchwork of parks and resenres sunounded
by an inhospiable landscape dominated by man. Elephans probably requfue larger areas

of natural range than any other mammal species in tnopical Asia, and therefore are the

fust animals o suffer the consequences of development activities (Olivier, 1980).

Fragmentation of habiut leads o elephans becoming "pocketed" in small patche.s of foress.
Such "pocket-herd" phenomenon reprcsents the extreme sage in 0re human+lephant
conflicts, characterised by high incidence of cropraiding by elephans and faalities among
bottr man and elephant The mitigation of human+lephant conflicts in Sri Lanka bffen
the best hopes for the long+erm survival and conservation of elephants.

As far as the Ruhuna National Park is conccmed, [rere are at least about 150 elephans
west of Blocks III and IV moving o and from the }landapanagala tank atracted Fy tne

year long availability of water and grazing arcas. Unfortunately, this area borders the

sugarcane plantations, which act as "supermarkets" for elephants, given their high palatability
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and nuritional value. These elephants have been the centre of conflict in this area and
have attacted substantial media au.ention and public concem. The population of elephanrs
in the tlandapanagala area represents one of the few populations left in Sri I-anka having
a number of tuskers. Tuskers account for 10.27o of the adult bulls in tlre Southern region
(Hendavitharana et al. 1994). The llandapanagala elephans with their high percentage of
tuskers, therefore represent a very valuable population that needs to be protected. I*ft where
ftey are, surrounded by sugarcane, it is inevitable that conflicts with man and elephant
will escalate in the yean !o come. Therefore the long-term survival prospec$ of the.se
elephans in this arca appear grim unless they are relocated to ttre Ruhuna National Park,
which the elephans searcnally utilize and so is a prt of ttreir annual home range. The
Department of Wildlife Conservation has identified Blocks III and IV as the targer areas
for these elephans in the event of their relocation.

Fig. 1. lvlap of Ruhuna National Park, Sri Lanka, showing Blocks I - V.

Y.L -art
ir.tlonel Park
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Cautionary note on Translocation

However, it must be su,ongly emphasized that before such a ranslocation is even
envimged, the habiat in these nvo Blocks must be eruiched in such a way as to support,
mainain and contain the elryhans. I\tlany ranslocations in the past did not rchieve the
desired level of success because well meaning conserrrationists did not give much thought
to how the animals will fare in their new habiat after they were uanslocated.

A Commicee in 1984, headed by Mr D. B.I. P. S. Siriwardhana Secreary o rhe
Minister of Publie Adminisradon at that time, and consisting of Mrs tranganie Serasinghe,
Mr D. C. W. Kannangara, Prof. B.lv1. O. A. Perera and Dr Ranjan Fernando concluded that
"the prefened method, wherever possible, of translocation to be dopted slould bc the
Eleplant drive",........."Driving tlv elephant is thc nlost practical nutlod of dealhg wilh
Itge nwnbers"..... and sensibly added thag "Bringing thc elephots to tte nd, Iocuion .
is rot tlu end of the problem and the essence of tarclocation lies in thc &ent to whbh
we cur kzep tlu cleplunts in the nay habiut" (furur, f984).

It is to address this last recommendation of the Committee that this r€,port was
preparcd with the view to improving and enriching the habitat in Blocks III and IV as
a prelude to elephant translocation in the future if and when such an operation takes place.
Unless the habitat in the target areas @locks IU & IV) can provide the required fm4
water and cover to elephants throughout the year, tlre nanslocated etephants will reurn
o their original feeding gounds and the translocation would be a failure. So the principat
management concern must be in improving the carrying capacity of the target areas for
elephants. This should be done before any elephans are moved frrom ouside. Even with
improved habitat in the new ar€as, it would be difficult to ensur€ that the translocated
elephans remain where they are if suitable baniers such as elecric fences are not er€cted
simultaneously along the westem border of Blocks nI & ry. Elephans with their strong
sense of atlachment to their traditional feeding grounds are likely to retlnr in the absence

of safeguards such as electric fences or other forms of barrien o their movemenl

Habitat enrichment in Blocks III & N
The Block IV has been identified for developnrent with NORAD aid. Howerrer, as

Fernando (1993) cautions, development of Block IV without Frs developing Block ltr,
which is bordered by Block IV and V on the north and west respectively will auact elephans
from the core areas o the edges and to the adjoining cultivations and settlemenB, and

will only help escalate the human-elephant conflicts.

Elephant habiats can be enriched through activities such as rcstoration of anks and

pasture lands o improve the grazing opporurnities for eleptrants. But such activities must

be canied out first in Block III and only then, in Block IV. In considering elephant p,oblems

in Sri l-anka it is important to realize that wide variations in environments exist, even

in arcas geognphically ctose to one another, and hence in different environmenB different
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problems exisl The passing of time can allow new factors to develop, old ones to diminish
or disappear and this in tum may be reflected in changing auitudes towards animal problems
(Riney, l9tl2). '

Ths maintenance of appropriate habitat for elephans can only be done if one knows
what is appropriate. If we wish to maintain the habint for the elephants, we need to have
a knowledge of the habitat needs of elephants. Riney (1982) suggests a number of questions

that need o be asked before habitat enrichment can be done.

l. What elements of the habitat are required o mainain the desired number of animals,
and how arc they best interryersed.

What is the present sotus of the vegctation?

In what direction is the vegetation changing?

Is the habitat changing as a rcsult of an ecological succession?
What agency has set this succession in motion?

Is the habitat changingas a result of pressure by domestic or wild animds? Which
animals?

Fornrnatcly, much information on the habitat preferences of elephants in Sri Lanka
exists as a result of the previous investigations of Wickremasinghe (in de Alwis, 1970),
Eisenberg & Lockhart (L972), McKay (1973), Netasinghe (1973), Vancuylendberg(L977').
Olivier (1978), Ishwaran (1979), Santiapillai et al. (1984'), and Dissanayake et al. (1992\,
Three facors appear to have limited elephant populations to their vegetation types: (l)
the need for water, (2) the need for shade, and (3) the preference for grass as forage.

Water requirements:

Asian elephans drink once or twice a day when water is readily available. fie
availability of surface water restricts the dry season distribution of elephans (Owen-Smith,
1988). During drought, elephants are known o make extensive journeys in search of water.
Elephans seem able to smell water and move towards a large body or an area receiving
rain (Allaway, 1979). The unpredlctable availability of water in semi-arid areas in Africa
may contribute to relatively large home ranges. Home ranges of over 2,000 lsn2 have been
reported during the dry season in the Tsavo region of Kenya (I-euthol4 L977).ln Sri Lanka,
even much smaller home ranges of about 40-50 km2 would mean the movement of elephans
out.of the protected areas since they are small. Some old bulls are able o exist away
from water for quite long periods, but he daily cycle of the family unit is closely tied
to water (I-aws, 1970). The runk rnakes it possible for elephants to dig down to water
under the dry river beds. Besides drinking, elephans need water for wash and wallow.
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In terms of the number of wat€r holes in Ruhuna National Park, here is some
variation. Much of uhe coastal area of Btock I is doned with numerous water holes of
various sizes. However, the number of water holes in Blocks Itr and IV are few in
comparison !o their areas. Ruhuna National Park in the distant past was a heavily cultivated
area and hence there are numerous abandoned tanks or waler holes doUal ttuoughout the
entfue area. A vast majority of them in Blocks III and W need exlensive restcration if
they aie o regain thcir watdr holding.capacity.

However, the improvement of water holes should not be done with religious zanl.
as in Block [, where there are in fact too many of them today, leading to other poblems
of over grazing of grasslands by buffalo and the spread of distasteful annuals particutaty
near these water hoics. In Block [, there has been one cqrtinuing exception o a policy
of non-intervention in thc functioning of the ecosystem, which is the digging of additional
water holes with the object of auacting game for viewing by visiors to rlrc park. Given
their rvallowing habii, the rvater buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) have been particularly attnacted
and favoured by this development (Ashby & Santiapillai, 1984). The number of water holes
the buffalo can use there in the dry season appears to havd doubled (Cocay, 1968). There
is evidence of overgrazing since the programme of construction began.

Water hole Cevelopment in Blocks III and [V must avoid such proliferation of small
lanks. Instead, much attention must be directed owards tlre constnrction of a few water
holes that are large and deep enough !o retain water even at the peak of thedroughl What
must be kept in mind is that additional. water would be particularly liable o cause
overcrowding of a gregarious, non migratory herbivore such as tlre buffalo, with no serious
predaors which is srongly attracted to water irrexpective of the need to drink (Ashby &
Santiapillai, 1984).

Given the size of Block III, construction or renovation of four large water holes
the size of either Heenwewa or BuEuwa wewa in Block I is recommended. Btock IV must
have at least three large water holes. In addition ttl these large waer holes, a few shallow
wells (not deeper than 4 m) coutd be dug in areas where warer tables are high. Such wells
are mainly to provide clean drinking water to elephants and hence must, be protected against
buffalo by log barriers. Hardwood tree trunks must be used to construct such barriers around
the wells. If the hardwood trees are oppled along ttre periphery of the wells, with their
roots still jutting out, there is liate danger of elephants dragging rhem off.

Elephans need not just food but also water in large quantities. Elephans are known
to be prone to sodium deficiency @enedict, 193Q, and o prefer water and soils rich in
sodium (!Veir, 1973). Their movement would also bc govemed by ttre spatio-temporal
availability of water (Sukumar, 1989a). Studies on the seasonal disribution of etephans
in Africa have shown high density srata along water sour@s during 0re dry spell and
a dispersal after rhe rains (Allaway, 1979: Leuthold, l9?7). This ii precisely whar is
happening to the elephans in the Handapanagala area in Sri knka: concenuatibn during
the dry season and dispersal during the rainy season.
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Food requirements

An animal's range of movement can increase with greater body size and energy
rcguirement (McNab, 1963). Even if water is not a limiting resource, the availability of
food and the diversity of habitat types may determine ttre size of the home ranges in
elephans. The more diverse an area, the smaller would be $e home range since etephans
would be able o meet their varicd seasonal requiremens within a relatively restricted area
(Sukumar, 1989a).

Elephanc inSri Lankaare known o spend 89% of their foraging time in grassland,

and inGal Oya grass formed just over 50Vo of the diet (McKay, 1973). In Ruhuna National
hrk Block I, elephans forage preferentially in the open scrub and make little use of the
evergrcen vegetation along the river. Wickremasinghe (in de Alwis, 1970) provides a
cornprehensive list of all grasses and shnrbs eaten by elephans in and around the tahugala
unk (see Appendix l). Two species namely, Cynodon dactylon and Sacciolepis interrupm
are lmown to be prefened by elephans and therefore would be worth considering for use

in the enrichment of Blocks III and IV of Ruhuna National Park

Brachiaria sp. is particularly suiuble as a tough grass to be propagated in Blocks
m & ry o improve the grazing aress for elephants. Brachiaria sp. can be grown in dry
aleas as it does not need much water to survive. It can alzu be grown in marshy areas.

Brachiaria sp is eaten by elephans in Ruhuna and tahugala National Pa*s. It is
to
in

recommended that Brachiaia sp.& grown in the vicinity of the water holes that are planned

for restoration. Before the grass is planted, the area m,Jst be ploughed witlr a tractor. The
planting must be done soon aftcr the rains. Once the grass is esublished, it can withsund
heavy grazing by elephants and so needs minimum m:rnagement (Vasantha Nugegoda, pers.

comm).

Although grass forms the bulk of elephant's daily diet in Sri Lanka, during the dry
season in particulu, browse plants may become more important as they have a higher crude
protein content than grasses. While crude protein in browse is about 6l8Vo of the dry
weight, it is much lower, between 1.5-2.5Vs in the grasses (Sukumar, 1989a).

It appears therefore that over browsing may be a far more serious management.

problem than over grazing. Here the crucial factor is that these food resources (browse
plants) are t-selected (relative o grass) and their replacement is slow, even in the absence

of browsers. Adult elephants may continue to maintain feeding pressures of bushes and
rees for years. This effect is enhanced in drier areas, in dry seasons and in drought years.

The proportion of browse required in the diet is greater in the &y season when he grass

is low in nutrition. African elephans in semi-arid environments may be otally dependent

on bowse for their food for several months of the yerr. Thus there can be a sinntion
where elephant population may be declining sa! at 24o annually, while the sanding stock
of trees may be declining more rapidly at 67o per annum.
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Alilrough elephanrs obcain much of their sodium rcquiremens from the water hey
drink, somc of it may come from the vegeUtion. However, all the wild plants analyzd
by Sukurnar (t9S9b) in sourhern krdia had a relatively low sodium content, while certain

cultivated crops had signilicantly higher amounts of sodium. This may partly explain the

prcference of elephanc to some of the cultivated oops.

The degree of interspersion of edges (the transition zone between fwss and

grasslands) and the densiqy and richness of habiut food parches are important determinat€s

of habitat suitability, and thus density of elephans.

Fire management

Altlrough fire has been used as a managemFrlt tool in several African and Asian

counties to improve the grazing opportunities for grazers, it is nor recommended in the

case of Blocks III and IV in Ruhuna National Park, given the na0re of the grasslands.

Fire is usually effective in utl grass situations which offe.r very poor dry season grar;ng

to herbivorous mammals. An early season fue in such areas will r€move the coarse, dry
grass and stimulate a flush of green growth ttrat is rich in crude prrotein and palaable

to grazing animals (Rodgers, 1979). Burning of indigenous grasslands in Blocks III & ry
may lead to the elimination of many saplings. Besides, the short grass community in thase

areas do not respond well o a fire regime.

CONCLUSION

It is recommended thu habitat enrichment, activities be caried out from the core

area (Block III) ouwards, to minimize contact between man and wildlife. A few large

water holes need to be resored in borh Blocks to assure year round availability of water

to elephans and other wildlife. Establishment of oo many smaller water holes would otly
help build up buffalo numbers and thus lead to overgrazing. Brachiarai JP. can be used

to lstablish 
-grazing 

grounds in the viciniry of water holes ttrat are restor€d. Some other

species of ptans preferrei by elephans (given in Appendix D can atso be propagated.

Fire management is not recommended for dre area as it is not appropriate for the 
-qp9s

of short grass available. In the absence of permanent supply of water and fodder in Blocks

m & W; it would be unwise to translocate large number of elephans from outside. Even

with an assured supply of water and fodder, many elephants will certainly try to return

to their former range.
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Appendix 1; List of plants consumed by elephants in Ialrugalo

. Alloteropsis simicina
Atnnopw dinis
Brachiaria distachyu
Brcchiaria remota
Brrchiaric rcplans
Cynodon dactylon
Chloris bafiata
D actyb t ae niun ae gy pti tan

Digiluia stricta
Digitoia adsendew
Digituia bngitiora
Echinocliloa colonum
Erbchloc porcera
Eleushe ir.dica
Er agrostis diplac luoides
Fhrbristylis argenteo
Fimbristylis falacata

Leersia henndra
Panicum reryn:t
Panictnt trypluron
Panicum psilopodiunt
Paspaladium flavidum

Paspaladiwn prnctatun
Paspalurn metzii
P cspal um scrobiculututt
Perotis indica
O p listu nus co mpo sittts
S t e no tcp hrum dimi diat um
S ac c iol epis interr up ta
Oryza rufipogon
Oryza perennis
Cyperus pygnueus
Cyperus branifohru
Cyperus exaltatw
Cyperus compressut
Cyperur distans
Desmodiwn triflorum
Conurulina dffusa
Mwdannis spirata

Beneia hispifu
Alternantlcra sessdls
M ulluge opposittifolia
Urena lobate
Hydrocera triflora

Hymemclue pseufu- interrupta Mobchia corcherifolia
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ELEPHANT TRANSLOCATION :

THE MALAYSIAN APPROACH

Mohd. Sharlff Dalm
. Departnent ol Wildlile and National Parks

Jalan Cheras. Km. l0
Kuala lrmpur. lvlalaysia

INTRODUCTION

In Malaysia, the conflict between man and the elephant is primarily due to the rapid

developnnent in agriculture and infrastructure. Each year thousands of hcctares of prime

elephant habitat are being uken up by oil palm and rubber plantations and other forms

of infrasructural dcvelopment such as building of dams and highways. Soon after
independcnce, the clearing cf forcsts fc development was done in isolated patches. This

created a mosaic of fcrest islarrds. Despite the more systemalic clecring of land since tten,

there lras rcsulted a phenomenon called 'pocketed eleplnnt herds', trapped in the tiny islands

of isolsted forests which are usually ttre hilly or swampy leftovers of developmenl These

ercas arc gcncrally not conducive to long term elephant viability.

The conflict benveen man and ttre beast arises mainly because they both require

the same land for existence. Lirnited home range, low food density and unfavourablc habitat

conditions force the elephans to encroach onto the surrounding agricultural areas. There

are nocorridors along which the elephants can rebeat inlo.larger, permanent forest reserves.

There are heavy economic losses running into millions of dollars annually, rcsulting from

elephant depredation. There is a conesponding irrcrease in human population and the

conflicts between man and elephant Development is for the economic stability of a country

like Malaysia. There is, thercfore, a heavy price developing counries must pay for progress:

the depletion of wildlife habitat.

The mitigarion of the conflict must be a national concern. The solution seems to

lie in thc translocadon of rhe trapped elephant herds o larga and safer permanent forests

and the proper management of development by the authorities in the future. Therefore this

paper *ill only discuss ranstocation as a means o managing elephant populations in the

wild.

In peninsular Malaysia, atl the elephant problems are handled by a specially set

up Elephant Management Unit of the Deparunent of Wildlife and Nadonal Parks. This

Unit ** established in 1974 in the light of increasing elephant problems associated with

$e increased rate of developmenl This Unit has been specially rained in the techniques

of carching and tnnslocaring wild elephans. Over the years this Unit has evolved into

'i=
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a highly specialized one with improved and perfected methods toensure safe and successful
elephant ranslocation.

In pre - captu€ preperation, a study of the elephant heds in the counry is done
and the suttus of the problematic herds is determined. These problematic herds are further
divided into three broad categories, (l) pocketed herds, (2) peripheral herds adjacent to
large permanent forest, and (3) inland herds within large permanent forests. Each category
is approached differently. Translccation is carried out as ttre best solution for pocketed
herds. Elecric fencing is used effectively for the second category of peripheral herds. The
third category requires no immediate aBention as it does not often come into conuct with
man.

Translocation is a very complex procedure which requires careful planning and
consideration. Reconnaiss.uce of the pocketed area from which trarulocation is to be carried
out is done. The herd size, sex ratio, e!c. ere determined- A few suitable release areas
are also determined. An Elephant Trust Fund (ETF) is set up, normally funded by fre
Department of Wildlifeand National Parks, the relevant state Goverffnent and agricultural
estate facing goblerns from that particular herd.

THE TRANSLOCATION TECHMQUE

Moterials and Methods

Before comrnencing work, the capture team mtst fint conduct a field $trvey to
familiarize itself with the forest, knorv the number of animals involved and ranging pattern
of the herds in tlre area. The capture team comprises 15 personnel: fte teasl leader, who
is rcsponsible for the running of the whole capture operation; a veterinarian for administering
the dnrgs used and post capturc carc; two well trained mckers; mo backup rifle men armed
with .458 rifles; and nine rangcrs in shackling (using high tensile steel chains) techniques.
These rangers are also responsible for the capnrred animals. The trackers begin tracking
at about 0730hrs. Thcy look out for fresh elephant nacks or damaged crops before tracking
the animals. Theteam is likely to encounter the elephants at about 1000 or lt00hrs. This
is whcn the elephans slow down and rest as the day becomes hor

The dosage of. itwtubilon used is based on the diameter of the front foot print of
the elephant to be ranquillized. This is because it is difficult o estimate the body weight
of the elephant due to poor visibility in the dense foresL Previors use of a combination
of etorphine hydrochloride and acepromazine maleare in Asian elephans never exceeded
3.5.mI. Present studies indicate that a dose of 9.8-11.0 mg. of etorphine hydrochloride
and 40 - 45 mg. of acepromazine maleate can be used safely for the free ranging adult
elephans. 

,

A majorproblem with tranquillization of free ranging elephans is mortality associated
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with abnormal posture during induction. This problem is fur0rer complicated when the

animel is under-dosed and subsequently allowed to travel a longer distance before being

immobilized. In this instance the capnre team will take a longer time to locate the

irnmobilized animal. As a result rhe animal could be dead from suffocation or respiratory

failure. In Malaysia a higher dose is administsred in order to shorlen the induction pericd.

The drugs are prepared ino the dars as soon as therc is agood indication ofthe animals'

prescnce within 100 - 300 meres. Noise from breaking of branches' ear flapping and

squ-*-king calls are some of the clues indicative of the proximity of tfie elcphants.

It is very essential that the elephants must not be alerted so that darter would be

able to get close, within a shooting distance of about 30 metres. The dartcr must ensure

a clear flight path for the dart. All elephants are immobilized using a long range Palmer

Cap Chur rifle and a 5 ml. capacity aluminium syringe-banel with a 7.5 cm. colla'red

needle. (Palmer Chemical and Equipment Co., In;., U.S.A.)

After the elephant has been darted, it would normally on for a short distance before

succumbing to the effects of the drugs. If disturbed al this stage, the elephant would nrn

even further. This would make it all the more difficult for the captured tmm to locate

the immobilized animal. It would thus be absolutely imperarive for the capture tearn to

wait at least five minutes before approaching the darred aqimal. This is a crucial pcriod

as the unfavourable Freld conditions could easily result in the death of the animal. The

drugged animal may fall into a swamp, ravine or just remain in a position of srcrnal

recumbency causing death within 30 minutes. It is necessary for the team to locate the

dnrgged animal within this period of time. Should the animal be found in an unfavourable

position, it would be revived immediately and effors to capture the animal at this juncture

should be abandoned.

After the animal has been located, the rcspiration and rectal temperatures are regularly

monitored at 15 minute interval. A conventional mercury glass thermometer is placed against

the rectal mucosa for about one minute. The pulse rate is taken by palpating the ear vein

conspicuously seen beneath the skin of the under-ear. Respiration rate is determined by

placing the hand against the nosril and observing the chest movemenL

A blood sample is collected in a vacuum tube from the margind ear vein. It is

also at this time that body measunements are taken for record purpose. The animal is taUooed

on the inner-lower lip or on the upper ear as an identification to enable systematic monitoring

after translocation. A few selected elephurs in a herd are htted with radio transmitter collais

for follow up studies. A separate unit, the Elephant Research Unit @RU), handles all

research work on the released animals.

The animal is restrained using rhe shackling technique: the double front leg shackle;

the single front leg shackle; or the double front urd hind leg shackle. The choice of the

shackJing techniqui depends on the terrain and situation in each case. Restraining ananimal

can take up to 30 minutes. The animal is then anchored to a big ree using a 6 meUe
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chain' It is advisable to revive the animal as soon as possibte after the animal has been
restrained. This would reduce the posibility of any danger o the animal from over exposure
to the drug used. Revivon (Diprenorphinehyfuochloride) is rxed to revive the immobilized
animal. In normal circumstances, the animal takes about 5 minutes !o recover and get back
on is feet. The animal will continue to hobble around, still shackled and anchored, until
the animal is ready to be ransponed out. The captured animal is fed with banana stems
soaked in water.

Transportation

. A path of about 5 metre-wide is cleared o make the capuued animal accessible
to the transportation lorry. A loading bay is corlstructed by cutting ino a hillock A ten-
wheeler hrck is used to transport the capnrred elephanr Two rained working etephants
are uscd to guide the captrncd elephant to the loading bay. Rompun (Xylazine) is use to
sedaF tlie elephant during transportation. It may be necessary o administer a second dose
of Rompun before ihe animal reaches is destination becaue the release area might be

. a considerable distance away (about 300 - 400 km). Yohimbine hydrocftlonde ij used
effectively as a stimulant if it is required to revive ttre animal OTn* Eansportarion.

The animal is usually Eanryorted to the release area after 1700 hrs, o avoid heavy
traffic and heat. The destination is reached by day break the next day. The animal is usually
released on the other side of a rvater body. be it a river or a dam found within the proximity
of a National Park or a large permanent forest reserve. A raft is normally used ro ransport
the elephant across thee water.

There are at present 6 release sites in use for translocation purpose in peninsular
Malaysia: at Taman Negara (Pahang), at Taman Negara (frengganu), ulu Belum permanent
forest reserve, and at Endau - Rompin National park (Johor).

DISCUSSION

Translocation is done as a last resort in managemenl This is because it means
uProoting the elephant or entire herds of elephans from ttreir traditional home range to
one unfamiliar to them. Fortunately, there is negligible difference in rhe type of habiats
found in the different areas in Malaysia- This faciliutes better adapation of rhe elephants
to their new habitar Continuing research reflecs this success in translocating elephants
in tvlalaysia

The uniqueness of the elephant situation in Malaysia where most of tlre elephant
herds have been left sranded in the rcmaining pockered forests has left ttre triritOme
Department no choice but to tnnslocate the animals. This seems to be the best alternative
to culling. Elecric fencing as a method of elephant control would not be effective nor
economical as the forest pockea arc too small to provide a home range to tlre rapped
elephant herd (Khan et al.,l9V2). These forests are isolated wittr great disunces in between
them. Furthermore, they do not have forest corridors along which these elephans can be
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driven o larger perrnanent forests. The number of surcessfully translocated elephants stands
at 285 animals since the esnblishment of fie Unit in 1974. This figure includes elephans
from 7 out of the 11 states in Peninsular Malaysia.

Since the inception of the translocation operations, about 109 agricultural scheme.s

and villages have been freed from problems of elephant auack. The crop deprcdation has
b*n estimated to be over 300 million Ringgit sincc 1969. The Department of Wildlife
& National Parks and other relevant agencies have spent. up to 4 million Ringgit to finance
the various translocation 6perations that were caried oul In comparison the amount spent
on elephant translocation is much less than the amount lost in crop depredations due to
elephant atucks.

Through such successful translocations, one aspect of tlre eiephant conservation hes
been achieved and the nation can surge forwards ir, its economic developmcnL The success
cf translocation operations is also seen in the continuing financial support provided by ttre
Federal Governmcnt for future elephanl consewation and management progmmmes.

The Federal Govemment is aware of tlre remendous damage that can be caused
by elephants. There is increasing awareness of the damage to the environment associated
with all the new development projects carried out by the public as well as the privatc
sectors in the countrv.

Comparative studies have been done in Sri Lanka and Singapore, where ranslocation
operations rvere carried out by the Malaysian Elephant Capture Unit, at the invitation of
the respecdvc govemmenfs @aim et al., l99l; Abdulla et al., 1992). The nature cf
translocadon was very similar to that adopted in lVfalaysia There was no difference in
the dosage of drugs used and the general elephant condition remained sbble as has always
been &e case in lr{alaysia. The difference lay only in the means of tethering the animal
in Sri Lanka. The easily available ropes were more widely used than the padded chains
used in lr{alaysia and Singapore. However, this did not have any effect on the actuel
translocation work.

At the Lqvitation of the Govemment of Vietnam funded by W'WF International, a

study was carried out on of the problem elephant herds in the provinces of Dong Nai,
Bien Thuan and Baria Vung Tau (Daim, 1992). The situation in Vietnam was found to
be similar to that in Malaysia. There are also several pocketed elephant herds which
ccnstantly trouble the villages and agriculuml areas. There is also a lack of forest corridors
linking rhe isolated foresB to the larger permanent forests. Translocation seemed to be the
best solution to their elephant problems. The only drawback was he need for substantial
funds o hnance the translocation programme. There is also the need to nain Wildlife officers
for this type of work.

In Malaysia there has been no known incidence of translocaled elephanr. herds
retuming to their original habitas. Ttis is based on the toral absence of complains from
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trle areas where the Qperations were carried ouL Ther€ has also been no further damage
causp-d by elephans in these areas.. The il{alaysian technique is a combination of varicus
experiences developed and adopted for the purpose of ranslocation. The fusame.se technique
of tethering and raining the animal has been adopted as it has been proven effective. The
TIni technique of the usc of an elephant harness and chains for pulling logs is used in
Malaysia to pull the captured elephants from the capture area to the loading bay. The use
of chcmicals to cspture and transport of the animal is a modern pnctice that is widely
used in Africa. The technique of using ropes to shackle the animal was changed to using
padded chains. This proved to be more effective economically. Using chains is also safei
whcn it comcs to handling bigger and snonger animals. It is easier to buy chains as jute
ropes are not easily obtained" Furthermore, making jute mpes ukes too much time and
man power.

There is no signilicant difference in the extent of injury to dre captured animal when
either rorpe.s or peddcd chains are used. When chains are used for strackling rhe elephans,
the time taken is only about 30 minurcs compard to using ropes which lakes about an
hour io securs thc animal. The tlme factor is vital when dealing with a fully sedateC anirnal.
This has greatl], heiped in reducing the morrality rarc in translocating etephants. Even with
the success we are experiencing at the present, we are constantly trying to learn and improve
the method used for rhe safety of tie elephanrs.
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